Aging of erythrocytes results in altered red cell surface properties in the rat, but not in the human. Studies by partitioning in two-polymer aqueous phase systems.
Aqueous solutions of dextran and of poly(ethylene glycol) when mixed give rise to two-phase systems useful in separating cells, on the basis of their surface properties, by partitioning. Depending on whether salts with unequal or equal affinity for the two phases are chosen, phases with or without an electrostatic potential difference between the phases are obtained. At appropriate polymer concentrations the former yield cell partition coefficients (i.e., the quantity of cells in the top phase as a percentage of total cells added) based on charge-associated surface properties while the latter reflect membrane lipid-related parameters. With increasing cell age, rat erythrocytes have diminishing partition coefficients in both charged and uncharged phases. Using the elevated aspartate aminotransferase levels of younger red cells as a marker, we have not found that young mature erythrocytes of human do not have the highest partition coefficient in the red cell population as they do in rat. Experiments with isotopically labeled dog red cells yield results similar to those found with human erythrocytes. Furthermore, density-separated young and old red cells from human give overlapping countercurrent distribution curves. Finally, countercurrent distribution of human red blood cells followed by pooling of cells from the left and right ends of the distribution and subjection of these cells to a redistribution gives curves that overlap with each other and with the original countercurrent distribution. This indicates that not only are human red cells not subfractionated based on possible age-related surface alterations, but also that they are not subfractionated by partitioning based on any surface parameter. These results are consistent with our previous findings that membrane sialic acid/hemoglobin absorbance is essentially constant through the extraction train after countercurrent distribution of human erythrocytes in a charged phase system; and with the recent reports of others that there is no difference in electrophoretic mobility between human young and old red cells.